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Nelson ,; A Slacker's Heart

wWwHO*S Your Friend?" lllas Alice
a W/ Davis' most successful and

pp / last musical farce in two
- guesses, will be presented at

E the Grand. Monday, evening. Decern-

U As a money maker and merry tnakpf-or,;"Who's Your FriendJ" notches a
I high mark on the totem pole of Miss
t Dawla. It is the merriest of tales,
§? ?' dealing with the trials ot an octet or

lovers, on. marriage bent, -without
anyone bat their particular intendeds
being the wiser. All meet unknown
to each other at the same hotel. Fun
fast and furious follows, with tuneful

r songs, qannmy aaaces <mu
1 Jokes being Interpolated.

In the unraveling o£ the tale the
eight Innocents, discover that, getting
into trouble n tar easier than getting
.oat of the same difficulty and that 1
lacking a practiced hand, the conse- 1
qsences are more apt to prove a 1

boomerang than a projectile. But.
fortunately, all's well tuat ends well.
and. such tabes place in this merry
musical farce. It is, in brief, preciselythe type of show that the public
wants, and the inimitable shafts of
wit. and barbs of social commentary
that brighten it. together with the
songs and dancing, send the auditors
away in a happy,frame of mind.
It will be presented here by a cast

.as w^llknown to Broadway playgoers
as any appearing there at the present

ft time. Among the principals are:
'

a Hazel Sands, Eleanore Bicketts, Gertrudetester, Manuel Suarez, Jean
North, Chick Harvey and Guy Bartow'«*£ . 1
Washburn at the Dixie.

f t There is nothing particularly new
about the plot of the Bryant Wash- i

burn .film at the Dixie today. Just
as the public gets its fill of the story
of the prodigal son, the bright young
men of today sab down and wrote a

story about a prodigal sou who went
: out and made good like a house afire,

a That happened way backwhen bricks :
were the fashionable writing surface,

W&. but it is a fact that the story never j
gets old when it is told brightly. <

That's the case with the Ghost, of the
Rancho. It is the old story, but at ,

that it is so brand new and original ]
that every one who sees it for the ,
first time wants to see it again so that
he will be able to remember all the j

1?.' nice little points that are brought out <

in the picture. (

Gladys Brockwell in Knltur.
* "a .

For a long time to come the great
Uf war will exert a powerful influence
I upon the. silent drama, and because

t^ey give such an excellent opportusrityto add heart interest, the spy plot .

» will be cnltiTated by the best producers.One of the most ambitious along s

that line that has so far been released
is Kultur, which was produced at the '

William Fox studio with Gladys J
Erockwell in the stellar role. This;'

Kfe,. drama will be at the Nelson Monday.
Jy! la -it Countess Griselda von Aren-J' burg (Gladys Brockwell), the favorite'ofthe Austrian Emperor, plots the <

fe: death of the Archduke Franz Ferdl- 1

jlr Band, her enemy.. Her Intrigues in )
the Court at Vienna, her romance. .

her .final renunciation of Teuton miliS'r'tarlzm, and her supreme sacrifice for <
a. young Frenchman, make a drama 1
of; unusual Interest and power. As *

- .ah added attraction Monday Fatty :
Axbuckle, in Fatty's Clean-up, will be
shown. 1

SL 3
r - r The War Bride Flay. ,

"The Confessions of a War Bride"
r. . come" to the Grand, next Wednesday, i

matinee and night. An advance rep- 1
resentative of the attraction in Fairmont.today emphasizes the date as 1
htre is a stand near the Watson ho- ^
tel hearing bills of the three attrac- <
tlons at the Grand next Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday which is <

ifc'.'- A/vnfn«fnr ThftrA ftrft Wp dfttps for 1

L> the show on Monday at one end of j
Wf the stand and a big date for the show

Wednesday at the other end. while 1
"The Confessions of a War Bride" <
has an eight sheet In between the two 1
with no date. 1
"The Confessions of a War Bride"

gis. irsandwiched In between two musical J
shows at Fairmont. There will be no i

I' special cars ran for It, as it is thought
gSS the-show has sufficient drawing pow

1^>ers'to draw big houses twice Tuesday j

:W.' "" :
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rlUe and other "points op that way
were bffied yesterday by one advance
icyitiacnl wtlre of the stow andMolongah.-Worthingand points up that
way -were billed by the regular Grand
opera ltonse billing staff.

Flowers of the Ihislc.
Persons who saw Viola Dana is

Flowers of the Dash yesterdSP at the
Princess were charmed with the brilliantway is which the touching tsory
is brought oat. This bill is being re

nvjfoHtnAtv

Cartoon Conrtj Coming.
"The Captain and the Kids/' which

is to he seen at the Grand. Thursday,
December 4, Is a cartoon comedy and,
ot course, refers to the "KatzenJammerKids," though the chances are
that there is' some reason for not
openly using the title. The company
had its lay off for the "flu" in New
York city and Jumped oat to Kaston,
Pa., where it opened last Monday, goingto Lebanon, Mt. Union. Harrisburg,Johnstown and Altoona in the
order named and into Cumberland,
Md., for next Monday. Clarksburg for
Tuesday and Fairmont for Wednesday.after which the show goes back
into Pennsylvania. The show will
move from Clarksburg to Fairmont
by trolley, as there Is only one train
in that direction and it at ten o'clock
at night. The show Is forced to moTe
by street car or go around by Grafton.In this connection it is interestingto know that shows cannot get
from Cumberland into Clarksburg
until 6:39 in the evening. Netiher
trains No. lnor No. 3 will carry anythingof this kind nor will trains No.
2 or No. 4 going the other way.

Nelson's BUI Today.
Over 3,000 people took part in the

... J.A Closlrnw'fl STnffft
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which is being shown at the Nelson
today. This is a gripping war play
with no hattle scenes and no bloodshed,but it tells a strong gripping
story in a way which leaves an everlastingimpression. Eiward Arnold
and Byrdine-Zuber are the stars of the
huge cast, and the whole production
is on a very high plane.

PERSONALS I
___________________.

Mrs. Roy Cotter Is the guest of
friends In Elkins for the week end.

Mrs. Clarence Statler returned
today from Grafton where she had
spent a few days with relatives.
Mrs. Kathryn "Watson, of Reedscilleis a guest at the home of her

brother, C. C. "Wheeler and family
on Pierpont avenue.
Miss Audrey Carfiothers of Cross

Roads. Monongalia county, is spendingseveral days with Mends In the
:Ity.
Eon. iy. S. Meredith. Mrs.

Meredith and son. Winfleld. have
PW "O aT it» rrl n wti A*n
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they spent Thanksgiving at the
home of Mrs. Meredith's mother.
Mrs. Edward McFall, who has

been very ill with influenza Is
somewhat Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingle Malone and

children and the latter's sister. Miss
Dorothy Holt, of Massilon O.. are
here on a visit to Mrs. Malone's
and Miss Holt's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Holt, on Maple avenue.

Clay Amos who has been stationedat Camp Upton. N... Is here on
leave of absence and is the guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
kmos. He returns to Camp tonight.
Mrs. H. G. Simons, of Greenfield

).. arrived here last night called by
he death of lier niece, Mrs. Alice
Sabert. Mrs. Simons is. a sister of
Mr. Kinkead.
Mr. John J. Brown, of Motgan:own,is the guest of her daughter

(Jrs. H. G. Stoetzer, on First street
tnd Gaston avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Martin have

eturned from Pittsburgh, where
hey had spent several days.

Jas. McNally of Pittsburgh. Is
rere on a visit to his sister's Mrs.
r. L. Gettings. and lire. J. E. Mc-
3ormack.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barbe and

laughter, of Morgantovm were the
juests of relatives here for Thanksjivingday.
Roy Jenkins, an eapioye or the

Fairmont Printing and Publishing';
Company Is ill of Influenza at the
lome or nis parents near * arming-
on.
William H. Lytton, stationed at

(lay's Landing. N. J., is hero on a
rtsit to his mother In Bellview.

Home Bated Pies and Pastries
3oyers Restaurant. Adit.
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tallest* or Karenx*.
Mrs. Edmund Cramp, who has been <

at Chester, Pa^ for the last several
months with* relatives, has arrive! .

here on an Indefinite visit to her par- :
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. E- Hawker.
on Locust avenue. Lieut. Cramp, who
was stationed at Camp Dix for several
months, has been in France since
early in the falL Mrs. Cramp remalnedat Chester, the gaest of her J
father-fii'law, John Crauip and family.

Guest of Sister.
Miss Eva Conaway, of Washington,,

D. C.,.arrived here yesterday morning.
and is the gnest for several week?,
of her sister. Mrs. Ernest Bell on Fift.i
street.
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Dixie Orchestra
Tonight

TODAY

Bryant h
Washburn j
In the Pathe Play f i

The Ghost f
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IRancho j
His old man threw

him out of doors be- . ;
cause he was wild, so
he went to work and

i won a mighty pretty
| girl and cleared up a

,ang of bad men just to f
prove he had the right I
tuff in him.|

ALSO TODAY I \
The Ninth Thrilling f ^

Episode of Vitagraph's . jjj
great serial, I >
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Little 3iiss Angnsta Lonise Bightmire.dangtiter of air sad airs. B. B- ,

Blghtmfre, of Mt. "Vernon avenue, de- :
lightfully sncertained her friends yesterdayafternoon at lier home in honor
of her fifth birthday anniversary. A
color scheme in pink sad -white was '

carried out in the attractive decoraaeTiamAA eetvA iltK < Wn^loe Vs.

tag the predominating feature, pink
roses were given each Utile gnest,
who were Martha Louise Ice. Hannah
Louise Araugh, Eleanor Hite, MansfieldJamison, and John William Mason3d.

»

A Calendar Social.
Mrs. W. D. Evans. Miss "Millie Evans.Miss Anna Minor. Mis Ivette Merrifleldand Miss Jane Talkiugton were

hostesses last evening to members of
Dent Hive Ladies o fthe Mscabees.
at the home of Brs. Evans on Spring
street. The event was a joint meetingoriginally planned to cover two
regular meeting dates. There was a.
large attendance of members and the .

evening was a most enjoyable one. i
c

git. fc;vfciNns-|
/ Meets Next Week.

Bat on# geneil meeting for the
Woman'* Club -ell- be held in UecemjerIn accordance with the usual customof discontinuing club meetings
over the Christmas holidays. The
next meeting -will be held on Friday
>f next week and win be featured by
* recital by the Maxcato Musical dob
sf Clarksburg, one of the leading musicalorganizations in the state.
From the fact that no more meetingswin occur until January 1st. when

open bouse-win be kept by the dob.
rnd that so meeting has been held tor
a period of three weeks, the meeting
will be a nimportant one. The club
meets on the first and third Fridays
a each month, which usually com* at
Intervals of two. weeks. However,
when a fifth Friday occurs in the
month, as the case is November, the
meetings are three -weeks apart and
often cause confusion.

Plans Matured.
Flans tor the turkey dinner and utntybazar, which will be held on Thursdayof next week, at the First Presbyterianchurch" social rooms, have been

completed. Turkeys have been providedto serve a large number of

/
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Dainty Little Enid Ben
A comedy drama.the story <

-.-ere a Vampire. Then he'd love n
Also a comedy.

At'the Idle-hour, Pauline Trede:
The Storm in an Arctic S
picture.

Shark Monroe is said to be
pictures. In the worst of It Ha
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Tuesday.No. 7 of "The Figb

shipping error did not reach us

THUESDAY."SOMA

CRANE
4 Darincr and 'Novel Solu

Confronts War Bri

I Matinee £
,»
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S A STORY OF MOD!ERN" LIFE EN WAR
TIMES

i It is a play that will:
to every one who has be
tragedy of the world wa
American will want to see
ones. Story now running
PRICES.Matinee, 35c an
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MONDAY, DECE1
ONE NIGHT O

THSATLA SALLE THE.

DAVIS . ri
'YORK NidSlOYOUR-1
-CLEVER^CLi
y^mzAXsrxr
aFVDUTHJtW:
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irrtr
lieeai": puflMet lor- The dinner win
be serred firom 5 o'clock: on. and $1
will be' charged. tar each plate The
seas wfl appear later. The bazar,
which will open on Thursday, win be
cntinned through. Friday and a delicatessenboth win be maintained, at
which canned traits, tnclndlng jelly
and apple buttter. cakes, pies, pickets,
etc- will be sold.

WAS UNHORSED ON BRIDGE
McdeEknd Miller, a resident of thi3

city, bad a narrow escape from seriousinjury yesterday morning. Mr.
Miller was Tiding horseback and was
about to crass the sooth side bridge
when his horse slipped and threw him
to the ground. Just as the accident
occurred the 8 o'clock interorban car
reached the end of the bridge and the
main's hat, which blew off his head.
was cut to pieces by the car and he!
narriwiy escaped being run over by j
the car, however he escaped without j
injury.

SERMONABOUT THE KAISER, j
"A history of the Kaiser and the

Punishujent He Deserves." will be the ;
subject from which Dr. H. G. Stoetzer :

will preach a sermon on Sunday night
at the Presbyterion church. The publisis invited to hear this sermon,
which has peculiar significance at thl>time.
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nett in "THE VAMP"
Df a girl who thought.If I only
le! And by golly! She was right.

rick in ''The Final Reckoning"
ea in Wm. S. Hart's new i
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the wildest storm ever used in

Lit climbs the mast to rescue a
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A STIRRING TALE I
OF LOVE AND WAR |

ippeal to every lover and j|
en touched by the great g
r, and every red-blooded §
s it. Be among the lucky §
in the West Virginian, i j
d 50c; Night, 25c to $1.00 |
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And when,you see how hap]
maybe it will do you good,

Books of Afcsoi
to Chil

Are to be found in fhe
avorites are there, but in n

Many new ones, which are 1
young readers. Most of the
illustrated.for who would
picture? Christmas is only
.do not leave the selection
;il lack of time makes it imp

^and thoughtfully. (
Mother's Fairy Tales 50c; Motl

:uddy and Brighteyes Pigg 60c; V
he Hollow Tree and Deep Woods E

Johnnie and Blllie Brnshtail 60t
:uster the Bear 50c; My Very Own
oems Every Child Should Know 6
Dorothy and the Wizard in Oz !

ink! Tink in Oz 31.35; The April
lird Neighbors.a 235 page book 1

| dvery Child Should Know Books 60i
t 3oy Scout Books 35c; Matty Browi
j Vdam Bide 35c; Oliver Twist 35c.
I The Children's Boole of Games and

| traham's Books.Little People Ever

!. ooaiana ram 11115 oooss wim u

oks for Wee Children 10c to 25c.
.3rd F1
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Pretty Gift Sugge
Hand painted noveltie

ers, carriage straps, clasps
les, and delightful things
to $2-50.

Infant's Dept
v
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ier"s Bedtime Stories SOe.
ncle Wrlgleys Automobile

Bumper and -Big .Qui liftsBBBB
Fairy Stories $1.00
;oc.

ye&bttfully Illustrated $2.50
s each.
l's Senior Days E0*. ... 1

ywhere 60c each,
h and paints 60c ." j
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